A reward is being offered for information leading to the safe return and recovery of the above vessel. With any information, call collect and immediately notify your local law enforcement agency.

TODD & ASSOCIATES, INC.
MARINE SURVEYORS, CLAIMS SETTLING AGENTS & INVESTIGATIONS

STOLEN VESSEL

1997 21’ Carrera Elite (closed bow)
& 1997 Competitive trailer

- Hull: White w/silver pin stripe & blue stripes w/magenta, yellow, orange fade
- Interior colors to match w/gray carpet
- Fitted cover & swim step
- 1997 454 MarinePower I/B engine 340hp;
  Sr #: 22580
- American Turbine drive; Sr #: 23149
- 1997 anodized Competitive trailer w/chrome fenders, dual axle, and CF #’s painted on
- License #: (unknown)
- VIN #: 13AC21208VC770718

Registration #: CF 7962 NZ    HIN#: CPA20141E797

LAST SEEN: Larrylyn Drive; Whittier, CA 90604
REPORTED MISSING: April 3, 1999
POLICE RPT: #699-05 682-0417-080 & #699-05 684-0497-089; Norwalk Sheriff (562) 863-8711

$1,200.00  $1,200.00

REWARD

A reward is being offered for information leading to the safe return and recovery of the above vessel. With any information, call collect and immediately notify your local law enforcement agency.

TODD & ASSOCIATES, INC.
(800) 325-8061 or (619) 226-1895
email: maritime@cts.com  http://www.boatman.com
FAX: (619) 223-8942